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In The Time Required R. Titeee. aeetortHe,
tetered et the RoyalSix Hundred Men Called for, 

One-third of Whom will be 

Mechanics.

I
Provision in Supplementary Estimates for Aid to Extent of 

$15,000,000 to the G NL R. and $8,000,000 to Grand 
Trunk Pacific— Government to Disburse Money for 

Companies’ Benefit

Trans-Atlantic S. S. Co. makes 

Arrangements for Fleet of 

Freight Boats — Will Sail 

Under Swedish Flag.

Col. Carnegie Qhres Reasons 
why Contracts were Award

ed to Firms Across the Bor-

OBITUARY. |

I John Kllleii.
The death of John 

at ht» home, 117 Prteea 
street, at an early hour this morning, 
after an Illness of about 
He had not been In th» beet of health 
for over a year, bet had been able to 
bo around at hie work. In Ms yona*

Ottawa, May 2—Details In the Adder. mlralty* oaU for recruits tor the 
auxiliary patrol of the Royal Naryover tlhe eeourlttea guaranteed by the 

Dominion under the legislation of 
1914 and Installments of principal of 
rolling stock securities and upon con
struction. The loan to be secured by 
mortgage upon the undertaking of the 
(Canadian Northern RaUway Company 
and so much of the loan as may be 
applied for the benefit of any company 
included in the Canadian Northern 
Railway system to be secured in ad
dition by mortgage upon the under- 

The disposl-

Spectal to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. May 2—The railway 

programme of the government was 
disclosed this afternoon^ not by notice 
of coming legislation but by Items in 
the supplementary
sum of 115,000.000 1» to be loaned the 
Canadian Northern tor payment of in
terest charges and debts dtie upon 
construction and equipment.
Grand Trunk Pacific is to receive $8,- 
000.000 to make up a deficit in opera
ting expenses and to purchase rolling I taking of such company', 
stock. The money to be loaned the tion of the loan is to be subject to the 
companies will be disbursed for their direction of the Govemor-in-couacil. 
benefit by the government. “To the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail-

The sum of $150.000 ia asked for the way company—Loan not exceeding 
expenses of a commission to investi- million dollars repayable on de
gate and report upon the general rail- with interest, payable half-year
way situation, ami another item in the | ly at the rate of six per cent, per an- 
estimates provides for the expenses j uum to be used for expenditure made 
of an audit upon the receipts and ex- or to meet indebtedness incurred in 
penditures of the two railway com- payiag interest upon the securities of 
panics. the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway

Company, to meet deficit in operation 
and for the purpose of rolling stock. 
The loan to be secured by mortgage 
upon the undertaking of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company. The 
disposition of the loan to be subject 
to the direction of the Gcveroor-in- 
Council.

were given in a statement Issued UrOttawa, May 2.—The reason why
Canadian firms were passed over aud 
twenty-seven million dollars worth of 
fuse contracts given to manufacturers 
in the United State* formed the prin
cipal feature of this afternoon's evi
dence before the Meredith-Duff royal

New York. May 2.—Announcement 
made here today by Gunner Carl- day by Commander Armstrong, who Is 

hi Ottawa to secure the men required.son, general manager of the Trans- 
Atlantic 8. 8. Company limited, of 
Gothenburg, Sweden, that arrange
ments had been completed whereby 
his line, with a fleet of 17 ships, now 
in service and six addltonal vessels 
building, is to establish a direct freight 
service under the Swedish flag be- 

New York and other Amend- 
ports and ports of India and AfrL

Ottawa, May 2.—The following Mari
time Province casualties were an
nounced at midnight:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Chartes Crossman, 

Lunenburg, N. 8.; Thomas Jbe. Martin, 
84 Gerald street .Charlottetown, P. E. 
I.; Pioneer Thomas Mercer, New*- 
f mind land; Alexander Morrison, Main 
street, Sydney Mines, N. S.
Wounded—Joseph Montetth Douglas, 

Spanish Ship Bay, N. S.; James Les
ter Doncaster, 38 Willow street, Hali
fax, N. S.; Clarence Robinson, kin at 
Dalhousie, N. B.

er dope he wm l prominent
Two clMies of recruit, ere celled heldat the Bhlpteborere’ Union 

every office In the gift of tint body. 
Of let» yen» he hee been employed 
In the pontal eerrloe In thte city. He 
wen e Oonservetlve In pottttaa. and 
took an noUve pert In party nffatee. 
He ia earthed by hie wtta, one aan. 
Thotnee L, two hcotheiw, Th 
Patrick, and one eteter, Mtea Annie 
KUlen. all of ttda city. The funeral

for, officer» to take command or be 
second In command of patrol 

■motor boats, end mechanic# to ope
rate anch craft. 6U hundred men ere 
wanted In all of whom two hundred 
will be méchantes. Those who desire 
commissions as officers muet hate » 
fairly conaiderebte experience with 
small Craft at sea or on the Great 
Lake», while a lmowledfe of element
ary navigation will be a roeommenda- 
tion.

The naval service department has 
established a recruiting office in Otta
wa. Successful candidates wlH he
sent to England where they will re- 
celve a month's course In navigation 

Artillery. et the {^,,1 Naval College In Green-
Wounded—Corporal Lewie Fraser, wtch and- about six weeke instruction, 

Bex 61, Trentont N. B. In ride drill, gunnery signalling and

estimates. The

oonunieesoa of Inquiry. Ool. DavidThe
Carnegie, ordnance adviser of the Im
perial Munition» Board, was still on 
the stand, and under oross-examlna-

The servir, la to begin this week, tten by Mr. » *■_* ^
with the sailing of the Swedish «team- lîn, que»
ir"A -"STuwyer of S ordnance

wzzættzsz ss- r- ÎT JïïUTÆ to' bring Tr-

b,fore aTMSsinarreturning to Gothenburg. weiw given by Col.
Carnegie. One was that he did nut 
beUeve a Canadian company was "ttt

Inter.

DR. A. F. EMERY
Has Removed His Office ^ 

to
40 Coburg Street.

Condition» of Loan».
Sir Thom»» White tonight gave out 

the following statement :
-The items in the further supple

mentary estimates laid on the table 
today relating to the aid of the Can
adian Northern Railway Company and 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company may be summarized as fol
lows:

“To the ryn*d**" Northern Railway 
Company—Ivoan not exceeding fifteen 
million dollars, repayable on demand 
with interest, payable half-yearly, at 
the rate of six per cent, per annum, tojadian Northern Railway and Grand 
be used for expenditure» made, or toi Trunk Pacific Railway systems, 
meet indebtedness Incurred In paying j For the former purpose one bun- 
Interest upon securities of the com- dred and fifty thousand dollars te pre
nantes Included In the Canadian Non vlded and for the Utter ten thousand 
them Railway System having priority |dollars."

WHEN IRE GERRRRNS 
WON FORT DOUIUMONT

or competent" or could deliver toe 
goods "in time." A eecond reason 
was the urgency of getting the fuses, 
and the belief that they would be 
promptly delivered by the American Still They Come!CoL Carnegie admitted hie confi
dence in the American firms had not 
been justified, and that the deliveries 
at the end of ten months were very

with the above“In connection 
loan», two further items in the esti
mates provide for an enquiry and re
port upon the railway situation of 
Canada and for a continuous audit of 

1 revenues and expenditures of the Can-

Parts, May 1—The occupation of 
Fort Douaumont by the Germans in 
March, which hae been one of the 
most Important successes of the enemy 
during the long Battle of Verdun, is 
described to The Associated Frees by 
a French infantry officer in the fol
lowing words: •

“We had to combat detachment» of 
the enemy that had slipped inside the 
fort with machine guns and a revolv- 

At the same time we had

There is no let up to the demand for the Song Book in our . 
office. More and more of our readers arc every day securing 
their copies of the big Song Book. Everyone is pleased. 
Never before has anyone seen such a splendid musical library 
in one volume. The 400 most priceless songs ever written. 
Every one a gem. Every one a masterpiece.

ool. CKrnegle further stated that at 
the earns time as the orders we.-e 
placed in New York at $4.500, there 

Canadian otter of $4.25. Hisw as a
explanation of why till» had not been 
accepted was that the committee wav 
“under great pressure end urgency.''

The "urgency." he explained, arose 
from the fact that tit* American firms 
had options on materials amt plant 
which were expiring, and they were 
pressing for the agreement to be out- 
eluded. He stated that the company 
had to build a loading plant, but said 
the Russell Company of Toronto (Ue 
Canadian firm which made a proposal 
at $4.26) would have had to do the

in g cannon, 
to watch over a winding ravine open
ing near the church of Douaumont 
through which the Germane might get 
through. We thus had to look two 
ways while we were nearly blinded 
with smoke and with dust raised by 
shells that furrowed the ground all 
about. Orders could be heard only a 

in the deafening crashes 
almost continuous. The

within such district», may sell their 
commodities only in quantities of ten 
gallons or more at any one time and 
only to licensed druggists or vendors 
or to persons who only have good rea
son to believe will carry the liquor 
outside the Scott Act territory and 
will not deal with it in violation of any 
provincial law. Upon producers, dis
tillers, brewers or traders charged 
with violating the act will lie the onus 
of proving that they had. good rear 
son for believing that the liquor sold 
would mot be dealt with' in violation 
of the law. The penalties far contra
vention of the act are fixed at not less 
than $50 or more 
month’s Imprisonment for the first 
offence and imprisonment for not less 
tham four months for the second and 
subsequent offenses, 
provides that where appliances or 
preparations usually found in taverns 
are found in any place in a Scott Act 
district, and intoxicating liquor is 
also found sudln liquor ehall be deem
ed to have been kept for sale contrary 
to the law, unless the contrary ia 
proved. Mr. Doherty explained that 
the bill wee intended to add to the re
strictions placed upon the sale of liq
uor by the Canada Temperance Act in 
such a way as to prevent violation of 
the provincial laws.

Bill TO AMEND THE 
CANADATEMPERANCE 

ACT PASSES HOUSE
The St. John Standard (

Invites you all to own “HEART SONGS”step away 
that were 
ground quaked under the concussion». 
All our defense works were obliterated 
between two o'clock in the morning 
and one o’clock In the afternoon, when 
the Germans Increased the range of 
their artillery fire and their Infantry 
attacked the village. We were cut 
off from all communication front and 

for every man sent out with In
formation was a dead man.

“The Germans came out of the tort 
and from concealed positions we had 
not been able to reconnoitre, and ad
vanced through the ravine simultan
eously. The men debouching from the 
lort were seen first. We hesitated be
cause they wore the new helmet» of 
our infantry. Our commandant order
ed 'Don’t fire! They are French!* Then 
he fell with a bullet In hi» throat fir
ed by the men wearing the French 
helmets. ‘Fire! Fire!' ordered the 
adjutant of the battalion. They are 
Germans.*

“The loss of our commandant 
through this ruse excited the fury of 

already decided to make the

“1 would be amazing!# surprised it 
witness remarked.that were so," 

when asked if he would contradict T. 
A. Rueeeli or Lloyd Harris, of tlv) 
Toronto firm, if they said their plant 
was ready when they made their offer.

The only Canadian company Which 
bad been approached prior to the 
order being given in New York v.va 
the General Electric, Col.
Cfcraegte stated. He was not clear 
on offer» said to have been submitted 
by the Northern Electric Company of 
Montreal, and the Monarch Brass 
Company, of Toronto, In addition to 
that of the Russell Company. Col. 
Carnegie repeatedly stated that no 
Canadian company was "fit or compe 
tent,” to make the fuses In the time 
required. When the delays by the 
Arma having the contract were refer 
red to Col. Carnegie stated that other 
compaanies in Britain and the United 

also behind with their

HEART SONGS is not a mere collec
tion of music and words! It is a book 
compiled directly by more than 20,000 
people, who in sending their favorite 
songs, told why they sent them.

Ottawa, May 2—In the House of 
Commons today Hon. J. D. Hazen re
plying to a question by Hon. R. Lem
ieux said that he believed! there was 

information in his department
than $100 or one

/A
to the enact that a vessel had been 
captured by the cruiser Rainbow. He 
believed the captured ship was 
suspected of carrying goods to the

rear,

The bill aleo

Every song in this book has had some 
sacred memory—some touching expen- 

sweet and hallowed asso-

Jenemy.
Hon. C. J. Doherty’» bill to amend 

the Canada Temperance Act was read 
a second time, put through committee 
and passed. It deals with the manu
facture and sale of liquors and wines 
within districts which have adopted 
the Canada Temperance Act It pro
vides that producers of wine of cider, 
distillers and brewers and merchants 
licensed to sell liquor wholesale hav
ing their m&nutactoriee or stores

ence— some 
dation —connected with it in the hearts 
of thousands. It is their song of joy— 
of sorrow —of thanksgiving—of love— 

if home-coming— of

m
i

! of bereavement- 
re-union —of all the tender sentiments 
that lift the human heart in worship to 
its maker. It is for this—by inspiration 
—that this unique volume is entitled 
"HEART SONGS!"

IState» were

Clashes between counsel were fre
quent today, and now that the cross- 
examination Is under way the proceed
ings are greatly enlivened. The com
mission does not encourage object Iocs 
of an irrelevant nature, and Justice 
Duff reproved Mr. Wallace Nesbitt at 
one stage, stating the objection h*d 
better come from the chief govern
ment counsel. Mr. I. F. HeUmuth.

our men, 
supreme sacrifice.

“The battalion had had the mission 
of defending the village at no matter 
what coat. They were doubly bent 
upon It now, aa the Germane learned 
when with several of Ita machine guns 
out of action, the —th company fell 
upon masses which were menacing the 
left elde of Douaumont. With bay
onet and rifle butt our boys opened 
breaches In the thick rank» before 
them and strewed the ground with 
German dead. Realetlng to the laat 
man. the French stabbed and clubbed 
until overworked by the weight of 
numbers.

“A hundred Germans advanced in 
the direction of a farm on the summit 
of a hill, 800 yards south of the village. 
Eighty of them fell on the field under 
the fire of a single machine gun. The 
rest fled. That gun continued firing 
until dark, at the western skirts of 
the village, decimating numerous

m STANDARD “TRAVEL CLUB" fi * s
vote if presented atThis coupon is good for 

The Standard office before May 12. Place to the 
credit of

one
500 Pages, Genuine Cardinal, Seal 

Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Round Corners.Name DIED.

Address BREEN—Entered Into reel on the 
evening of May let, Annie, widow of 
David M. Breen, leaving one son to 
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday the Srd Inst, 
from her late residence, 288 City 
Hoad, at 2.30. Service at 2.16.

KILLEN—la this city, on the 3rd Inst, 
John KUlen, leaving a wife, one aoq, 
two brothers and one sister to 
mourn their sad loss.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
New York and Hartford papers, 
please copy.

400 Songs, Complete Word* and Music. 

Full Page Portraits of Great Singers.

4 Years to Build. 20,000 People to
Help.

"HEARX-SQNGSr
£0Vi>aN

groups.
"During the night we reestablished 

our position facing Bast, and the Ger
mans fortified themselves in village.
Every attempt they made to debouch 
during the morning of March 3rd end
ed In more slaughter. At 4 o’clock were
SÆTÆïïSStTïS- “reach officer wh.-vetete
the execution It worked there, plainly deeerlptlon narrated aleo wmo of the
visible to our men, compensated our Incident, of heroism which he had
reverse of the preceding day. At observed aa follows: .. . .
nightfall two battalions of neighbor- "Quoting unconacloeriy the historic
tag regiments lined up for the counter- word» of the commander of the *™ard.
attack and opened a violent tuatlada Sergeant H- walked op
Cheer, rang through the air from all the Une. of hi. com?“5Lltfr '.MÏ!
sides In answer to the order: For- moot critical moment», crying Mm
ward with fixed bayonets!' More of the -tit company
cheer» and chenue» of the MareoUlalw die, hut never to surrender. HU men
greeted the news that soon came book fought to the lam man.
that the two battalions had thrown, "Private 6— face to teoa with
the Germane out of the village and Eve advaraarte» I™ » ^chI
carried our line somewhat beyond the two with his bayonet “f

down the three remaining with bullet»
"Again and again the German» came aa they fled, 

hack In denae means, hut the line held “Identeoant L- “»“*•>• **“■** 
good beyond the town. In the morn- himself heard above the dtoof thehat. 
.ng «00 German dead lay In front of tie.
our trench. » cigarette and with a anuie oo mm

"The next morning, after the usual llpato enoonrage them- 
artillery preparation accompanied by I These, concluded the officer, are 
powerful aerial torpedoes, the German. I holy exemple, of » ttotuond omu. of 
attacked the village again- There the heroism that cknyaetertaod thoda 
was a heroic boune-to-houae struggle fense our line# aroond —t-

A Big Volume at $3.00—a Gift at 98c.

THIS PAPER TO YOU of two hours before our thinned ranks 
ordered to retire 200 yards In A MILLION HOMES 

OWN “HEART SONGS”
HOW TO QET IT ALM09T FREE

Clip out and present one coupon like the above, to
gether with our special price of 98c. Book on dis
play at office of

m
Bring it home with you tonight and it 

will never leave. Less than 1-4 cent 
per copy for complete words and mu
sic of each song. Compere this with 
the cost of the cheep so-called popu
lar airs.

Î!

■ • dix Saint John gtantorO
MAY 3.

98c Secures this $3.00 Vilume
Big

COUPON1 $3 hak
AND

The Genuine Cardinal, Beal Grain. Flexible Binding, Red Edges, 
Round Cornera, with 1« full-page portraits of the world's most 

famous singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.
16c. extra by mail

Out-of-town readers will add 18e. extra for postas, and packing.
p, The song hook with a soul! 

400 of tips song treasures ot 
volume ot 600 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music 

Four year» to complete the book. Every song a gem

CUT OUT THE COUPON, GET 
“HEART SONGS” AND BE HAPPY“HEART SONGS

the world la 
lovers, 
of melody.
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oueanon Outside City AN 
* Not «o Good, but E* nr 

period Few Days 
Mere Will See Last - 
Of The Rebellion. Hon. J

cit
Dublin. Monday, May 1, via London, 

May 1.—While the situation outride 
Dublin la not an satisfactory today aa 
In gie city itself, It ia tmprovtae and 
the authorities expect that a few dwya 
should see the last of aimed rebellion 
In Ireland.

▲ flicker sUU Is apparent not for
(HMD Dublin, inhere a small group of 
■rfhsreots of James Larkin have ens
conced themselves. '
’Farther to the west of the capital 

there still are (band» -|! insurgents in 
being. The rebels are sceptical of the 
amor knees given them that their com
rades in Dublin have surrendered. As 

' the result of the (prompt measures by 
the authorities, » mobile) force is mov
ing Into the mountains today, prevent
ing the Sinn Femora from assembling 
and arresting their leaders.

Getting Back to Normal.
London, May 2.—An official despatch 

fnom headquarters reads:
V* “Dublin is gradually reverting to 
^toormal conditions. The work of dear, 

ing some small districts around Irish- 
town is being carried out by an ever- 
contracting cordon.

"Cork: All 1» quiet in this county, 
with the exception of an affray in the 
Fermoy dietriA. Here the police, in 
attempting to arret* two men to a 
house met -with armed resistance, the 
head constable being shot dead. On 
the arrival of reinforcements the occu
pants of the house, two of whom were 
Hounded, surrendered.

"The Sinn Fein era in Cork city, 
where there has been no rising, have 
yielded up their aims.

"Wexford : The column which went 
to Enniecorthy is carrying out the ar
rest of rebels in the county of Wex
ford.

"The rest of south Ireland is report 
ed quiet"
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THE AEGU5A 
WAS UPTON’S 
PRIVATE YACHT

h

11zs
, Armed Vessel Sunk by Mine 

was Taken Over by Admir
alty and Did Patrol Duty 
in North Sea.

London, May 2—The British armed 
yacht Aeguea, the sinking ot which by 
a mine was announced yesterday, was 
formerly the Brin, 81r Thomas Lip- 
ton's private yacht. It was taken 
over by the British admiralty and 
used as a hospital ship. Later it was 
armed, and before being sent to the 
Mediterranean, where it was sunk, 
was on patrol duty in the North Sea. 
The Erin convoyed the Shamrock IV. 
to New York for the cup races which 
were to have been held In 1914.
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UMAGE KGTION IN ; 
THE SUPREME COURT

/ The case of Ida Belle Bodriington, 
Administratrix of the estate of Arthur 
J. Boddingtom, deceased, against the 
Donaldson Line, Limited, was begun 
before His , Honor Judge Barry of the 
Supreme Court yesterday morning. 
The seven Jurors were sworn In and 
Alexander McKenzie elected! foreman. 
The plaintiff claims am alternative 
remedy, under Lord Campbell’s Act 
and The Workmen’s Compensation 
Act. The claim Is for $9,360 for dam
age»

The deceased, Arthur J. Bodding- 
ton, was working on the steamship 
Marina, of the Donaldson Line; the 
steamer was lying in berth No. 4, on 
the west side of the harbdr. On April 
23rd, last year, while Boddington was 
•t work, a board that was being lifted 
by a donkey engine, struck him and 
knocked) him off the deck and down
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the hold, which wae about twenty-five 
feet deep. He was being token to 
ÿo Emergency Hospital when he died.

was adjourned at six o’clock. 
. H. V. Bel yea appeared for the 

Plaintiff, and F. R. Taylor, K. C. for 
the defendants.

Thousands Take
ills mild, family remedyto avoid illness, 
nd to Improve and protect their health. 
Jbey keep their blood pure, their 
vers active, their bowels regular and 
igestion sound end strong with _
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